
religious songs Enrico Alfan
the alleged leader of the crimini
Camorra society of Naples, Italy, wh
was arrested In New York a few daj
ago, In a police raid, is to be deporte
to Italy unless Instructions are recei\
ed from Italy to hold him on a charg
of murder. ..The Woonsocket Ele<
trie Machine company, Woonsocke
R. I., has discovered a shortage <

$92,000 in the accounts of its treat
urer....The Bertillon system of ider

« tiflcation has been introduced into th
United States army....The plant <

the William Zoeller Packing compan
at Pltsburg, Pa., was burned last Wee
nesday. Blazing lard ran through th
streets in streams. ..-The Jamestow
tercentennial was opened to day wit
an address by President Roosevel
The buildings and exhibits will n<

be complete until May l&tn coi

ton farmers will next season have t

pay an advance of twenty per cent 1
the price of cotton ties, according t
a Pittsburg dispatch.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. The supreme court on last Tues
day decided that the election in Laui

ens a year and a half ago to vote 01

the dispensary was illegal, because
was proven that some of the voter

did not show registration certificate
as required by the constitution, no

did they show their poll tax receipt
Justice Woods held that the showin
of poll tax receipts at the polls wa

not necessary, but the majority hel
that it was.
. Middleton. N. Y., dispatch, Tues
day: Sheriff C. J. Lyon of Abbevlll
county. South Carolina, who cam

here today with requisition papers to
E. G. Renne, who is wanted in Sout
Carolina for alleged forgery and lar

ceny, has returned south wlthou
Renne: Ernest W. Hufcutt, legal ad
viser to Governor Hughes, refused t
honor the requisition, saying it wa

not properly executed. Renne will b
held in the Goshen jail until Sherll

Lyon returns with corrected papers.
. Mr. James Henry Rice, Jr., ha

been elected secretary of the stat

Audubon society, which the last leg
islature chartered, and will at one

begin an active canvass of the stat

appointing game wardens and other
wise seeing to the enforcement of th

game laws of the state. "The gam
laws of South Carolina are practicall
a dead letter today," said Mr. Ric

today. "They are violated with faith
ful regularity throughout the state a

to all sorts of game and fish as wel

as to insectiverous birds which shoul<
be protected everywhere. It is th

society's intention to see that thes
laws are enforced regardless of hot
much unpopularity that course bring
upon the heads of the officials of th
society. Other states are getting a

high as $100,000 a year in license fee

and fines, and there is no reason wh;
this state should not get almost tha
much. It is also the intention of th
society to see to the protection of flsl
in season."
. The State. Wednesday: W. H

Wolfe, the dispenser, who was recentl;
checked up $1,500 short In his ac

counts at the dispensary near the Un
Ion station In this city, was rearrests
yesterday morning and after a pre
limlnary before Recorder Stanley wa

released under bond of $2,000, whlcl
was furnished by his brother-in-law
Thomas Meetze of Lexington. It wil
be recalled that after the shortage wai

made up by* Wolfe's friends he wa

released by the police on receipt of i

telegram from Solicitor Timmerman
The solicitor was assured that th<

county board had no desire to pres
the case, but after a conference wa

held with the attorney general, thi
latter decided to have served the war

rant, which had previously beei
sworn out. The board by agreeing t<

drop the case did not intend tha
there would be no prosecution and ii
order to relieve both the solicitor an<

the board of any embarrassment the:
might feel the attorney general tool
the matter up. The solicitor, however
will conduct the prosecution.
. Union Progress: The call recentl:
extended by the Second Presbyteriai
church of Clinton, to Rev. A. A. James
who on July 26th will be eighty-thre
years old, and who for fifty-six year
has been a minister, dissipates the ar

guments of theorists that when i

clergyman has preached for fifty year
he has reached a "dead line" and hi
further usefulness is at an end. J
call formally extended, but which ha
been declined, offering not only a goo<
salary but a good home as well, an<

accompanied by urgent letters, was li
truth made to Mr. James only a fev
days ago, and considering his age, 1
Is probably unprecedented in ecclesl
astical history in this state. But th<
call is not less remarkable tb.it thi
man, because for fifty-six years nex

July, Mr. James has faithfully serve*
a group of churches of which Fai
Forest is the one he has been pastor o

longest. All through these years
without Interruption, except such tim
as he was chaplain in the Confederat
army, where his cheery temperamen
and tender ministrations won for hir
the deep and lasting affection of hun
dreds of Confederate soldiers, he ha
served his churches, letting neithe
fatigue nor sickness, heat nor cold
sunshine nor rain prevent him fror
keeping his appointments. As an 11
lustration of this, it will be recallei
what a raw, cold, very disagreeable da;
Easter Sunday was, and even thos
living within the sound of the churc!
bell remained away from the sanctuar
rather than face the wintry blast, ye
through it all "Father" James drov
from his home at Pacolet to Glen
Springs, a total distance of eightee
miles, and was not apparently dis
heartened even when he reached ther
and found a congregation of but on<

During the past few weeks "Father
James has been quite indisposed, n

doubt on account of his unremittin
labors and constant exposure, thoug
it is said he has been upset and a

nearly depressed as his happy dispo
sition will allow him to be, over th
collapse and further usefulness of hi
faithful horse, which he has been driv
ing for many years. But it is probabl
that he will be provided with anothe
fine animal at an early date, as
movement is already on foot amon

> his churches towards raising a fun
for this purpose. While his labor
have been local. "Father" James' nam
and reputation for splendid servic
and influence for good are state-wid<
and wherever he is known he is hon
nred for his high Christian charactei
his service as preacher and pastoi
and he is held up as an example c

energy, devotion to duty, and Chris
tion consecration, with an ever abound
ing cheerfulness.

The Steele Creek Barn Bern.er;
.The burning of barns in Meckler
burg county reminds the Newton En
terprise of the reign of terror through
out the south immediately after th
war. There were organized barr
burners in almost every section. Th
fires were generally set by negroe
acting under the direction of the na

tive whites, known as "Red Strings
and the northern carpetbagger
"These Red Strings," says The Entei
prise, "were mainly men who wet

disloyal to the south during the wa

and were more detested after the wa

than either the negroes or the carpei
baggers. The headquarters and d
recting point in North Carolina wa

Guilford county." The work of th
Red Strings is yet well remembered b
the older people, but there is nothin
in the recent barn burning in Mecl<
lenburg to indicate that the hand c

the white man is back of the move

ment. To all appearances, the burr
ing of the barns is simply the work c

a few vicious negroes who, besides ir
flicting much property loss upon th
farmers of the county, are doing it

o, reparable Injury to the better class of
al negroes, who must suffer In reputation

for deeds for which they are In no

way responsible. There are some ne'"sgToes In Mecklenburg who would re>dJolce as sincerely as the white people
r_ to see these barn burners brought to

re
justice..Charlotte Chronicle.

t~ AT THE CHURCHES.
>f BAPTIST.
i- rev. i. o. murray, pastor.

i- Sunday Services.Sunday school
ie 10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.

Evening service at 8 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
' SHEPHERD.
ie rev. j. o. babin. rector.
n Services this evening at 8 o'clock, at
h which Bishop Weed of Florida will be

present and on Sunday next at 11
* o'clock In the morning, with Sunday

>l school at 4 o'clock.
I-

O FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
n rev. e. e. gillk3pie, pastor

o Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning sen-Ice at 11 a. m.

No evening service.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
1_ rev. h. j. cauthrn. pastor.

Sunday Services.Morning service
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 3.30

[t p. .m. Evening sen*ice at 7.30 p. m.

8 ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBY3TERLAN.
'r rev. w. c. swart, pa9tor.
s- Sunday Service*.Sabbath school
g at 10 o'clock. No morning or evening
a service.
d

. .

Special Notices.
e Memorial Services at Unity.
r Memorial services will be held at

j. Unity Baptist church on Saturday,
May 18. The congregation and the

' public generally tire requested to as;tsemble at 10 o'clock a. m. All the
fr, Ka flaanaH off and deCO-

rated, and sections are to be numbered
and registered in a book. The ladles

s will provide dinner. The pastors of
e the churches at Hickory Grove, Revs.
£ Oates, Counts and Hurt, are to be re'quested to deliver addresses.

Rev. W. T. Thompson, For Com.
a

e

Letter to W J Gordon,
e

e No. r» Yorkville, S C.

e

e Dear Sir: Every Job Devoe is done
y with less gallons than ever before
e with any other paint.

S J Field. Indlanola, Fla, say: "All
houses here are painted Devoe. The

a hot air is too trying for other paints.
II One coat Devoe is better than two of
j any other paint, so far as we know.*'

Less gallons, lest cost.

e

Yours truly
s

e 32 F W DEVOE & CO
s

s

y P. S..J. J. KELLER & CO., sell our
t PAINT,
e

a.-

$he gorhcille djotton JgRarhet.
. Corrected Semi-Weekly by Meters.

Latt* Bros.

a Yorkvilld, April 26, 12 m..The localmarket stands as follows:
" - 1A1 111
uouon ivq iu

iatta hr03.

j FOR SALE.
ANE GEYSER Thresher No. 3. In
V-r good condition.

3
. F. C. HORTON.'

i R. F, D. No. 4, Clover, S. C.
u 34 ftt. 8t

e WW Send The Enquirer your orders
s for Commercial Printing, Booklets,
s Catalogues, Law Briefs, etc.

e BREAD AND CAKE SALE.

THE Ladies Aid Society of the AssociateReformed church will of5fer Bread and Cake for sale at the
t store of Mr. W. M. Kennedy tomorrow

morning, beginning at 10 o'clock,
iMrs. W. D. GRIST, President.
1 Miss Ressib Barron, Secretary. It
f
c PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.

Have you seen the new line of Folders,"'The Medallim," the prettiest
ir Folder on the market?
i -Try a nice Cabinet Photograph on

t> "Medallim Folder," and you will ceretainly be pleased with the effect.
s Hours.9 a. m. to 5. p. m.

Phone No. 132.
it Miss ROSA J. LINDSAY.
g
g WW Send The Enquirer your orders
^ for Commercial Printing, Booklets,
s Catalogues, Law Briefs, etc.
3
' Farmers' Mutual
t

I Has Losses.
t
i
r THE MUTUAL LIVE-STOCK IXfSURANCE ASSOCIATION ALSO
i, SUSTAINS LOSS. ONE FINE
e MULE KILLED. WE WILL
e TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
t NEXT SATURDAY. LOOK OUT
n FOR THE NEWS.

? D. E. BONEY, Mgr.
I.
n BW Send The Enquirer your orders
" for Commercial Printing, Booklets,
1 Catalogues, Law Briefs, etc.
y
e
h

j Cigars
e

il If you are a burner of the weed,
0 we want to remind you that you can

g always get the most choice Imported
jj and Domestic Cigars at this store.

s We always carry the most popular
brands in 5 cents and 10 cents Cigars,

e and you can always be sure of getting
. just the Cigar to suit your taste at
: the YORK DRUG STORE.

j Smoking: Tobaccos.
a We also carry a large variety of
g Granulated and Cut Plug Smoking
d Tobaccos and can please the most par'sticular pipe smoker,
e

?. YORK DRUG STORE
!' J. B. BOWEX, Proprietor
r.
,f

Pretty Hats
i.

Mrs. Dobson has them. She sells
l~ them. Nearly all the ladies like to
e get Hats from Mrs. Dobson. Then

they know they are right. Some stray
e off. regret it. and come back next seas-son. We are sending out Hats daily
L,"t all over the county and in race you

^ may say all over the state. Our Hats
8- are pretty and prices right, and our
p* attention polite. See Drs. Dobson be'efore you buy.
Lr We have a few tablets left, also ink.
tr paper and pencils and a few sets of

j" Table Spoons at a bargain.
is
* DOBSON BROS.' CASH STORE,
y

Mrs. T. M. Dobson Proprietor.

Laundry Basket leaves every Wednesdaymorning at 8 o'clock.
,f
i- t*T Wanted..Your orders for all
ie kinds of printed matter. Best work
> at fairest prices.

J. L. Williams. Mason McConnell

J. L. WILLIAMS& CO

Oxfords For Ladies

We have just received our secon<
shipment of Ladies' Oxfords in Vic
and Patent Colt Leathers. Oxford)
from $1.00 to $350 a pair.
Come and see our Oxfords.

I I \A/ I I I IAM.Q Jt r.o.

Sell for Iiess.

About the Same,
Previous to the year 1905, the expressionwas common that "all life insurancecompanies are about th<

same." It was used alike by laymer
and agents of practically every companyexcept the Mutual Benefit. Th<
laymen believed it to be true becaus<
the agents had told them so. Th<
agents knew it was not, but in ordei
to keep the people fooled they must
when they came in competition wit!
the Mutual Benefit, make the assertionin order to keep the prospect fron
looking before he leaped. Since th<
Armstrong Committee lifted the lid ir
New York in 1905 the laymen hav<
icai ncu uiui an me uuiiipaiiieo an

not about the same" and that the MutualBenefit Is the only one that coulc
and did stand every test that could b«
applied, and prove by Its record thai
it was in a class by itself and did anc
had always given each and every
member a square deal under all circumstances.No better proof of thes«
assertions, it seems, could be offeree
than the fact that In 1906 its agents
wrote more business than during any
year of the 62 it had been in business
while almost all of the "just about the
same" companies wrote from 10 to 7£
per cent. less. All I ask for is a
look.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

P. A. PRESSLY

DENTIST

Clover - - - 8. C.

PHOTOCRAPHY
For first-class Lasting Photographi

come to my studio on West Liberty
street.

J. R. 8CHORB.

COM

THE WONDEF
YORKVILLE'!

APRIL" 29"
3 FREI

UP TO DATE
MEET US C

Fortune's
Corner
Stone
You-must have a foundation stone

for all structures you wish to erect
Saving is the foundation stone for all
fortunes.
Let us help you in all the ways a

good BANK can.

ni - nj.x V..<1..1
llie nr.M ^uiiuiiiu uann.

Vorkville, S. C.

Plow
In Season

If you would reap well at harvest Is
the motto of the successful farmer
There is also a time to buy or sell
stocks and bonds or real estate In orderto be successful in the harvest ol
dollars. Discrimination in buying and
selling and the employment of a brokeris the motto of the successful financier.Plowing and financing both requirewisdom and skill for the greatesl
success.

ONE HUNDRED SHARES OF
TAVORA COTTON MILL

STOCK WANTED.

Dr. M. W. WHITE,

IMPORTERS AND
ROASTERS OF
HIGH GRADE COFFEES

OUlt ROASTING PLANT

Is in Full Operation, and to Those
Who Desire a

Clear, Well Roasted and High Grade
COFFEE

We nre Prepared to Furnish It.
We name the following brands:
Old Government Java, Monogram,
Fort Sumter, Blue Ribbon,
Arabian Mocha, Mountain Rose,
Morning Glory, Maracaibo, Jamoma
Sunbeam, Electric, Porto Rico,
Red Owl, Acme, Aromatic, Dime.

A Trial Will Convince Consumers ol
the Superior Merits of Our Roastec
Coffee, and Once Tried Will Use n<

Other.
Packers of Teas, Spices and Soda

put up under our personal supervision
W" /^inii.oMfon t lioni Stri/»tJv

Goods. Send for samples and pricei
before purchasing elsewhere.

P. W. WAGEXER & COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

ROSE S MARKET.

FOR the choicest of Beef, Pork ant

Sausage you, of course, should g<
to Rose's Meat Market. We are al
ways ready to supply your wants foi
Fresh Meats that are choice, tendei
and juicy.
Wanted.Fat Beef Cattle and Hogs

for which highest price will be paid.
WALTER ROSE.

MONEY TO LEND.

ON Improved farms In York county
Interest: Loans not under {1,000

7 per cent; under $1,000, 8 per cent
No broker's commissions. Repaymentseasy. Apply to C. W. F. SPENCER.Rock Hill, or undersigned.

C. E. SPENCER, Atty. at Law.
Sept. 21. April 21 f

IW Send The Enquirer your orderi
for Commercial Printing, Booklets
Catalogues, Law Briefs, etc.

:J Long Sill
* =====

4s
,, If you want a pair of those f

*7* that are so much in vogue Just n(
» quick. We have them in stock nc

Extra long, sixteen buttons, in Bli

* HATS FOR MI
We are showing a large stoci

Boys in all styles, sixes, and shape
to $1.00 Each.

We also have a tremendous st
FVlts and Furs, ranging in price fr

4* * John B. Stetson's Hats for Me

+ UNDERWEAR FOI
You can safety change your I

1 fSf already supplied come to this stori
s ^ a very complete stock of Underwe
4 a good variety of Styles, Qualities

GENTS* FU)
.
* We are giving this departmei
jt and can easily satisfy the most pt
ir of Dress and Negligee Shirts, Coll

, penders. Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, «

"4, MONARCH SHI)
"We sell the celebrated "M(

1 ' which there is none Dener in v1"*
1We also sell the always satis:

, and Cuffs, which never fail to sat
3 high grade Collars and Cuffs In Qu
3 rif See us before buying anythir
3 and will serve you to your entire
r we will save you money.

! * THE STRAUSS-SA
' ^ Main and Liberty Sts.
! ^ Wear Uie "WALK-OVER" SI
5 «5» the feet comfortable and their wea

, book. $3.50 to $5.00 a Pair. See I

'

; W. I. WITHERSP00N CO
I Dealers In

1 Hardware, Vehicles and Implements.
,

Hoosler Corn Planters, Carmical
s Cotton and Corn Planters, Dow-Law
i full stroke Cotton Planters, Quano
l Distributers, Disc Harrows, Disc and
Spring Tooth Cultivators, Etc.

BUGGIES
WATERTOWN,

COLUMBUS,
ANCHOR,

' PHOENIX,
HICKUKY.

WAGONS
MANDT,

WHITE HICKORY,
FISH AND

MOLINE.
> HARNESS. WHIPS. LAPROBES, Etc.

W I. WITHERSPOONCO.
East Madison Street.

I IV G !

ELAND SHOWS
S GALA WEEK

T O MAY 4
5 ACTS 3

BRASS BAND.
)N THE PIKE.

Grow With

A GROWING BANK
Open an account with us and Pay

by Check. Will Furnish you with a
nice Check Book free of charge.
Five per cent paid on Special Doposits.

M. L. SMITH, President,
i Z. M. NIELL, Vice President,

JAS. A. PAGE, Cashier.

JNO. R. HART, Attorney.

BANK OF CLOVER
CLOVER. S. C.

YORKVILLE
MONUMENT WORKS.

(Incorporated.)

i
Come and see us for everything that

may be desired in dressed stone of any

kind, Monuments, etc. Our facilities

for turning out Stone Work, Marble or

Granite are first-class and we can

make prices right. Intending purchasers
can afford to come a long distance

to see us.

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.

Send The Enquirer your orders
for Commercial Printing, Booklets,

| Catalogues, Law Briefs, etc.

>

Dress
SPEC

1
) BEGINNING TOMORROW

PUT ON SALE A SPECIAL LOT 0

) AT PRICES THAT CANNOT FA
; CUSTOMERS.
8 All of these goods are new a

trade and our Special Offerings, re
are obtainable anywhere. Fpr inst

I il Inoh UlnuL* SJIlLr Wnrii HriirfCttl
Saic Price 98c yard.

40 Inch Black Panama, worth $1.
89e yard.

4 4 Inch Sicilian, worth 60c yard.
1 44 inch Gray Sicilian, worth $1.00 y
) 36 inch Sicilian, worth 60c yard. S

36 inch Black Serge, worth 60c yar
r 36 inch Gray Panama, worth 50c y
r 36 inch Shepherd Checks in Blue

cial Sale Price 12c yard.
if Invisible Plaid Suitings, worth 50c :

36 inch Poplar Cloth in Pink and
Sale Price, 25e yard.
1W Be sure to ask to see our Bi

REMNANTS.

J". Gfc. WRAY,
YORKVIl

W If you need a new Spring f
line. My stock includes all the
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

i

4 4- 4* 4s % 4* 4* -4* 4* 4* 4» *

k Gloves i \
4» I
4*

ashionable LONG SILK GLOVES , £
jw, you will do well to buy them f* ~

iw, but they are very hard to get. «

ick and White Silk, $1.50 a Pair. J
2N AND BOYS f I
Ic of STRAW HATS for men and
s at prices ranging from 10 Cents

ock of HATS for Men and Boys in
om $1.00 to $4.00 Each,
n at $3.50 and $4.00 Each.

t SUMMER WEAR * !
^L, V

'nderwear now and If you are not ^

e to supply your needs. We have
ar for Men, Women and Boys, in ^
and Prices. ^

RNISHINGS .
J

nt our close attention these days
irticular gentleman In the matter .

J

lars. Cuffs, Neckwear, Belts, Sus;te. z

RTS FOR MEN ^
INARCH" brand of Shirts, than A
llty, Style, Fit and Make-up.
factory "ARROW" brand Collars S
isfy the most exacting wearer of 1
lallty. Style and Fit. .li
ig in our various lines. We can si

satisfaction and at the same time ^

«!» b

4ITH COMPANY, J
Yorkville, S. C. +

«fc> O
ioe if you are a man.they make *

ring qualities protect the Pocket- afc
:lie Walk-Over. n «£>

IHKk Fl RMTLRK It1
FURNITURE, STOVES,

Undertaking* Supplies
PAINTS, OILS, Etc. a

01

We have Just received a new ri
tl

Sewing Machine«
C(

That is far ahead of any Machine that h
has ever been sold on this market. P
This Machine is ball bearing throughout,and owing to the small amount of
power required to run It, it is geared 1

to run faster than any other family
Sewing Machine and makes more
stitches per minute. We will take
pleasure In showing every one this Machine,for we can show you better than .

we can tell you the superiority this t
Machine has over others. J.

-FURNITURE-"
Our stock of Furniture and House p

Furnishings is more complete now
than ever before. Our prices are as T
reasonable when the quality is consid- a,
ered as you can find anywhere.
For Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Fur- R

niture Polish.we are the people. R
PIANOS AND ORGANS.See us "

when you are ready to buy. T
We carry a complete stock of Cas- .

kets. Coffins, Robes. Slippers, etc. .

Prompt attention given all calls.both
day and night.

"Old Hickory" 3
N
fa

The best Porch chairs, rockers and "

Settee's that can be bought. We do ~

not carry these in stock, but would ~

like to make an order for you. They N

will last a life time. &
Call and see us before buying any- .

thing in our line.

YORK FURNITURE COMPANY. |

Tobacco
01

&1 Chewing: Tobacco I have such r<

well known brands as

BROWN'S MULE,
RICK & WAXY, .

AND 8CHNAPP8.
B

And In Smoking: Tobacco I have y<

DUKE'S MIXTURE, ei
PRIDE OF REIDSVILLE it

ANTI-BELLUM AND
BULL DURHAM.

Also have choice line of CIGARS.

I. W. JOHNSON. 0

W See me for Heinz pure food products.£
CLOTHES CLEANING. _

1AM prepared to clean gentlemen's i

clothes and ladies' skirts In a thor.
oughly satisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent directto my home or left at W. E. Fer- s|
guson's store.

' Jv
Mrs. R. B. McCLAIN. Ir

m

MACHINE SHOP. tl

IN addition to having a flrst-class "j
machinist In our machine shop to

make all kinds of repairs to Machlnery,Engines, etc., we also have Mr. .

M. P. Jonas, a thoroughly competent "

Blacksmith. Mules and Horses shod ^

at 60 cents round.
NEELY MANUFACTURING CO. £

L.

Goods i
21AL
MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK. WE I
F SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS J
IL TO INTEREST OUR LADY

nd fresh, bought for this Spring
(present the very best values that
ance: E1
n. worth J 1.25 per yard. Special p

00 per yard. Special Sale Price ^
Special Sale Price 48c Yard,
ard. Special Sale Price 89c Yard.
Special Sale Price 48c yard,
d. Special Sale Price 48c yard,
ard. Special Sale Price. 42c yard,
and Black, worth 60c yard. SpeY
yard. Special Sale ITlce 39c yard.
Cream, worth 35c yard. Special
lrgaln Counter of DRESS GOODS

\

leader, m

1>L£, S. C.

Suit, be SURE to call and see my
lutest styles and weaves and at

c

A I

4. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

Headquarters
'or Steel King Ci .lvators and other
/alklng cultivators, riding cultivators,
"ongueless Harrows, Buffalo Pits Harow8,Drag Harrows, Buggies, Wagns,and In fact almost everything
ou may need In the above line Inludlnggroceries.
We have Just received:
Car of LIME.
" CORN AND OATS.

SALT.
FENCE WIRE.
FLOUR.

When you are Jn town make our
lace headquarters, whether yoti
/ant to buy anything or not. We
r 111 ircai jruu tU'ilicuuai/i

CARROLL BROS.

at. M. Starr, J. F. McElwea.
President See. and Treat.

FORK SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated.

We have a good supply of NITRATE
ODA. KAINIT, 14 per cent ACID.
0-4-ACID, and soluble GUANO. The
lgredlents you need for the Williamoncorn.
A few Clay and Speckled Peas, Amerand Orange Cane Seed.
Still have a few Riding and WalklgPLANET JR. Cultivators. No

rouble to plow crooked rows. The
est Cultivator on the market. At
last a dozen advantages over any
ther made.

YORK SUPPLY CO.

faultless Brand 01;
Canned Goods

Did you ever try them? They stand
t the head of their class in quality,
here Is nothing put up In the way
f fruits and vegetables that is supeor,yet In most cases not any higher
lan Inferior goods.
Just as good as freshly taken out

f the garden. I have the Faultless
trlng Beans, Peas, Corn, and Sue- i

Dtash at 15c a can. For table use I j
ave Strawberries, Raspberries, and <

ears.all put up In sugar at 30c. ,
Plenty of inferior goods at lower \

rices.

LOUIS ROTH.

)R. J. M. HUNTER .

The All-Round Specialist,
OCR HILL S. C,

Consultation Free.
Makes a Specialty of Cancers, Tu- <

ors, Chronic Ulcers, Scrofula and '

heumatism; Diseases of Liver and
idneys, Dyspepsia and Indigestion. |
reats without the knife, loss of blood
id little pain to patient. '

.

-' - «? I
OTorcncu* iu m r«*» v«o«« .A. Clark, cancer of nose, Rock Hill;
[rs. J. J, Williams, cancer of face,
irzah; Mrs. S. R. Nelson, cancer of
ice, Ogden; W. A. Mullinax, cancer
f face, King's Creek;. W. W. Stroup,
mcer of face, Lowell, N. C.; Mrs.
arbory McCraw, cancer of forehead, <

afTney; S. B. Hanna, cancer of neck. '

astonla, N. C.; D. F. Grigg, cancer *

f nose, Lattimore, N. C.; Frank Latmore,cancer of face, Cleveland Mills, j
. C.: Mrs. M. E. Harrell, cancer of ]
ice, Ellenboro, N. C.; Mrs. D. P. Glas- J
>, cancer of forehead, Shelby, N. C.: 1
. H. Cobb, cancer of lip, Smyrna; R.
. Green, cancer of face, Mooresboro.
. C.; J. N. Clonts, cancer of the tonic,Tlrzah, S. C.

^ CLOVER DRUG.
1 COMPANY.

BASE BALL
The time has come when the lovers

1 the great game will be getting
;ady to

PLAY BALL
We have Just received a full line of
ASE BALL GOODS, and can supply
our wants in this line.
We only carry REACH'S line. Evrybodyknows that stands for qualy.
Call and see us.

HE CLOVER DRUG CO.
R. L. WYLIE, Ph. G. Manager.

LOVER S.C.

L STITCH IN TIME
VILL SAVE NINE
And now is the time to make that
iltch. Paint your house while the
eather Is good.It Is a matter of busless,saves you money, as well as a
latter of beautifying the house. Now
le question what Paint Is the best to
se. Well you want the best, yes, the
»ry best money can buy, the one that
ill cover more space, the one that
ill unquestionably last longest, and
le one that gives you a guarantee in
,-ery respect. It is PENINSULAR
EMI-PASTE PAINT that does the
ork. One gallon makes two. Then
ive Alabastine for the walls; Flooracand Paint for the floors; Jap-aac.allcolors.for the furniture. In
tct everything you need to prepare
)ur home In apple pie order. See
e.

>TAR DRUG STORE.

^IjtterTOOLS
We have just received a large shipentof the Famous KEEN KUTTER
OOLS, Including Drawing Knives,
lanes, Saws, Pocket Knives, etc. If
>u want good Tools buy the Keen
utter brand and you will get them.
Come to see us for anying in Heavy
id Shelf Hardware. Our stock Is
>mplete and our prices are just right.

ORKVILLE HARDWARE CO.

WALL PAPER
Y NEW SAMPLES

ARE NOW IN.
Samples and Remnants for sale
leap.

A. B. GAINES.

W Horse Shoe Robinson.bound in
oth, by mail $1.10, from The Enquirer.

THOMS(

_S EC
FC

Saturday a
. SATURDAY MORNING WE
GOOD 27-INCH WHITE LAWNITY.TOGO AT 8 CENTS THE 1

5 dozen good LINEN TOWE
quarter.SATURDAY AND MON

1,000 yards of good 10c and
sale SATURDAY AND MONDAY,

Iouu yu.rua UI guuu amDnuj

CENTS THE YARD.
One gross Ladies' EMBROID1

a 10c one.SATURDAY AND MC
5 dozen Ladies' EMBROIDE:

Price SATURDAY AND MONDA1
60 dozen Ladies' GAUZE VI

SATURDAY AND MONDAY, TH]
60 dozen Ladies' GAUZE VEi

MONDAY, FOUR FOR 25 CENTf
One lot of NET TOP LACE ii

Worth 15c to 25c. On sale SATU1
AND 15 CTS. THE YARD.

One lot Children's PATENT I
and Red.10 CENTS EACH.

Ladies' Black PATENT LEA
Another shipment of LADIE*

LONG SIL
In Black and White. PRICE tl.

Ladles' LONG LISLE GLOV
6# CENTS THE PAIR.

One piece of yard-wide NAIJ
THE YARD.

One piece 36-inch CHECK E
THOMSON COMPANY has

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS to sell 1
looking for good cheap Clothing,
stock. Our Clothing values are w

ing to your pocketbook.

THE THOMSl

SAY,
Have you bought that Typewriter

Ket? |
What Typewriter you talking about?
Why the one that fellow was showingus the other day. You don't have

to turn it over to see what you write.
Yes, yes, It's the IMPROVED NO. 3

WELLINGTON Visible Writer.Price
(60. You save $40 and get a $100 Marine.
Call and see a No. 3 Wellington Typewriterat The Enquirer Office.

Write to

W. P. KNOX, General Agent,
For N. C and 8. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

I

CLASS
CHINA
PORCELAIN

You can always find a very
holce selection of fine CHINAWARE,
PORCELAIN and GLASSWARE at
SPECK'S.

I give these lines very close attenlonand assure you that at all times
[ can show you the goods that will
jlease you in Design, Quality and in
Price.
Come and see for yourself.

I

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

O. P. HEATH, Pt. W. S. NEIL,

YORKVILLE B. <
INCORPO

Wmtll!
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMEN
SHOULD RECEIVE A VISIT F]
LADY WHO WANTS THE LATE

We have Ju9t received by ex

for HATS In Neapolitans, Mushro
ors.TRIMMED AND UNTRIMM

A beautiful line of FLOWE]
spection.

Our Mtlllner.Miss HAYME
thoroughly posted on all the NE
We would be glad to have you vis
see our HATS, BONNETS, Etc.

We have a nice line or lnf

VEILINGS of all kinds. Cal

FOR :
STETSON'S OXFORDS an

and SHOES FOR MEN. SEE T

SPECIAL.For 08 CTS. WE
BINS' DOLLAR SHIRTS AND GI
LAR. ONLY 98 CENTS BUYS 1

COATS' THREAD.SIX SPC

DON'T FORGET TO SEE C
DO YOUR BUYING.

SUPPLIES ANI
IF YOU ARE IN NEED 0

OATS CALL AND SEE US.
COTTON CULTIVATORS.V

LINE OF DIFFERENT SIZED
HARROWS, DISC HARROWS, I
TWO CARS OF DUNLAP FLO
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WI
A FULL STOCK OF GROC1

YORKVILLE

D3ST GO'S

I A LS_
nd Monday
PLACE ON SALE 500 YARDS

-A REGULAR 10 CENTS QUALfARD.
LS, large size.always sells for a
DAY'S PRICE, 10 CTS. EACH.
12 l-2c EMBROIDERY goes on
9 CENTS YARD.
[DERY.dainty edges.pkice a

ERED TURN-OVER COLLARS.
>NPAY FOR 5 CENTS EACH.
RED BELTS.Cheap at 15c.Our
r, 10 CENTS EACH.
SSTS.a good 10c one.On Sale
REE FOR 25 CENTS.
3TS In "Seconds" SATURDAY and
3.
i short lengths.2 1-2 to 5 yards.
EIDAY AND MONDAY AT 10 CTS.

.EATHER BELTS In White. Black

THER BELTS, 10 CTS. EACH.
»' MOSQUETARE

K GLOVES
25 THE PAIR.
ES In Black and White. PRICE

4SOOK.good quality.10 CENTS

UMITY.THE YARD, 15 CENTS. I
Just opened up big shipment of"***
rom $5.00 TO $10.00. If you are
don't fail to let us show you our
orth your time, and will be a savDN

COMPANY

An Advance Tip
On the weather brings us the positiveInformation that the old weather

of the past two or three weeks will
come to an end one of these days, and
when the warm weather' comes you
will be overrun with flies.they will
come in droves and clouds to make up
for the time they have lost Prepare
to protect yourself now by placing an
early order for

Screen Doors
And Windows
We make them in all sizes and at a

variety of prices.all of them made
good.the price depending on the
style. Let us have your order early,
so that we may get your Scroen up
before the flies arrive.

J. J. KELLER & CO.
T Remember that we are agents

for the Limestone Springs Lime
Works, and sell Lime wholesale and
retail. See us.

Profitable
I Convenient

I It is safe, profitable and convenlentto bank here, No matterwhat the extent or nature
of your banking business may
be, we believe you will find here
the service and protection you
demand.

LOAN & SAVINGS BANK
YORKVILLE. 8. C.

V, Pt. R. E. HEATH, Sec.-Tr.

1 M. COMPANY,
RATED.

HIj
T.ON THE SECOND FLOORROMEVERY YORK COUNTY
ST IN MILLINERY.
press a shipment of NEW Shapes
oirs, Fifth Avenues, Mllans, SailED.
RS, RIBBONS, Etc., for your inN.Is

an Expert Trimmer and is
WEST STYLES AND SHAPES,
sit our Millinery Department and

ANTS* CAPS.
!l and see our Veilings.

IMIElSr
d SHOES and DOVULAS' UAHEM.THEY PLEASE.

LL SELL YOU ONE OF STEBVEYOU FREE A LINEN COLHECOMBINATION.
>OLS FOR 25 CENTS.
)UR CLOTHING BEFORE YOU

) HARDWARE.
F ANY GOOD CORN, HAY OR

(

rE HAVE THEM. WITH A FULL
POINTS. ALSO HAVE DRAG
StC.
UR JUST IN.
TH MILL FEED AND BRAN.
ERIES AND HARDWARE.

B. & M. CO.


